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FIFA 22 introduces “Real Player Motion Tech 2.0,” which will bring players more in-
game options than ever before. Player movements and animations have been
further enhanced to take advantage of the new “Real Player Motion Tech 2.0”

engine. If you are more experienced FIFA player, you are sure to notice some of the
fluidity of the game. “We are excited for our fans and all players to be able to

experience the FIFA 22 gameplay experience as we are confident that it represents
the most authentic and cohesive version of the game yet,” said Wolfgang Smith,
Executive Producer, FIFA. “The team has worked closely with our distinguished

development partners to deliver gameplay that is exceptional on all platforms and
for a wide variety of players in the real life settings that we’re using for our
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development.” Enjoy gameplay videos and screenshots below. For more on FIFA 22,
visit www.fifa.com/22. Gameplay New ‘Real Player Motion’ Technology In ‘Real

Player Motion Tech 2.0,’ the updated “Real Player Motion” engine delivers
unprecedented realism through improved player intelligence, animation and

movement. Moving Forward With Enhanced Player Controls Players will control the
ball and teammates using a new direct pass and shoot button layout with unique
tactile feel. With unique new ways to move the ball, shots and passes, players will
feel like they’re in complete control of the game. Attack vs. Defend Mode On all

platforms, the new “Attack vs. Defend Mode” that gives players more options to win
points against skilled opponents will return. Players will have the ability to choose

from different tactical actions and bonus rewards in this mode. Improved Ball
Physics Players will feel more confident of their passing and shooting abilities while
in possession as the ball will now play more realistically. Players will also make the

ball spin when shot at high speeds to increase the intensity of gameplay. Interactive
Goalkeeper Technology Following the success of the “Dribbling Saves” feature in
FIFA Ultimate Team, this year’s game features an innovative concept – “Dynamic
Goalkeeper AI” – designed to make goalkeepers more aware of the movements of
the players around him. This new technology will help all goalkeepers feel more

comfortable at different times throughout the game. Technical Changes Improved
Match Day Experience New

Features Key:

FIFA
FIFA 22: Career Mode
Multiplayer
FIFA 22 Ultimate Edition

Release Date: 23 September 2015

Key Features

FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology”, which uses motion capture data collected
from 22 real-life players playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture
suits
New take on the “PAYWALL ”
FIFA is an action simulation sports game that allows you to be the manager of your favorite
football club and to compete against players of your own level
Complete a new Player Career Mode
Link with your FIFA Ultimate Team squad and transfer all players using the cards
Complete the new Training Mode
New Player Control Method
Control your players in multitudes of situations and during each match of the season

Game modes

Career Mode
Real Team Career Mode
World League Mode
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Multiplayer
FIFA Ultimate Team
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FIFA is the most authentic football video game experience, bringing to life the thrill
of true team movement and strategy in every aspect of the beautiful game. It’s

football at its finest. FIFA’s diverse range of modes including FIFA Ultimate Team™,
FIFA 20 Matches, Game Day Live and much more, all feature the exciting new

Season Kit Creator mode, which gives players the chance to create their very own
customisable team. FIFA is the complete football game. Player likeness capture FIFA

is the first football video game to include full player likeness. Every player on the
pitch has been captured using a combination of on-screen and real-world inputs to

create the most realistic game experience yet. New players have never looked
better. Dual A.I. FIFA Ultimate Team™: Draft now offers two levels of artificial

intelligence: Train A.I. and Standard A.I. Training A.I. is better at tactical football and
kicks off every game, while Standard A.I. makes use of robust gameplay data to
react to players and the game. These new A.I. improvements match the way the
game is played in real life. Skill Mastery FIFA skill tests allow players to test their

dribbling, shooting and passing abilities and learn which aspects of their game need
to be improved. The Individual Development System (IDSP) has also been upgraded

to include updates to how players train. Dynamic 3D visuals EA SPORTS FIFA 22
brings a new level of realism to the 3D broadcast visuals, with deeper shadows and
shadows on pitch lines and more realistic stadiums. New camera views help players
experience the beauty of the game just like real players do. Real Player Movement

FIFA is the first football video game to feature full player likeness and comes packed
with everything you need to compete. Players move, pass, shoot, dribble and tackle
in the same authentic way they do in the real game. New camera views FIFA is the

first football video game to feature new camera views, giving players a unique
perspective of the pitch. New camera views include close-ups, general views, the
new player camera, the goalkeeper’s camera and more. Constant connected play
Play your friends or the world from the player’s point of view with online matches

that don’t get interrupted by slow internet connection speeds. New Bodypart
Awareness and No Key Control bc9d6d6daa
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Sevilla is added to the UEFA Champions League and Europa League packs, as well
as the First Expansion. Plus all players and kits are transferrable. January update
The introduction of the First Expansion will include the kits, players and documents
of Sevilla FC. The first player cards will contain players of international standing with
an expiring contract, a roster of academy players and a lot of youngsters still
waiting for a chance. The first UEFA Champions League and Europa League cards
will be quite similar to what you can get today, the only difference being that you’ll
find some special edition cards. But the most important player on these cards will
have many of your choice as his current club. For example in the new Europa
League pack, you can get Robin Van Persie who has an expiring contract and is
waiting to find a new club. This player is assigned to your team only for this season
but with that kind of money, you can rest assured that your club will buy him with a
transfer fee of €200 million. The standard and special edition cards are identical, so
the only difference is that in the first set of FIFA 22 editions, you’ll find a series of
bonuses on your game cards. Check out the new cards and new kits! SPECIAL
EDITION CARDS These special edition cards will include FIFA 21 / Xbox One / PS4/
Windows Edition and are only available to redeem using the gift card code that
comes with the FIFA 22 game. These cards will not be available for redemption on
any EA SPORTS Club Packs or in-game transactions. These special edition cards will
be with new team kits and a set of FIFA 22-exclusive kits. CUSTOMISATION Nike Pro
– Receive six official colorways of the Nike Pro Kit. Set the attributes of your player
and create a brand-new Pro. At the Pro level, players can benefit from the ability to
influence the pitch. Use your normal and improved Kicking traits, Precision Passing,
and Skill Passing to define your player’s gamescoring, attribute growth, and style of
play. Livestrong – We introduce our first FIFA 22 bundle concept – The Livestrong
Lifetime Fitness Bundle. The bundle will give you the Lifetime Fitness Kit, and also a
free Nike Basketball “Livestrong” T-Shirt, “Livestrong” designed for the upcoming
FIFA 22 campaign.You can redeem this bundle
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What's new in Fifa 22:

LIMITED GAME TIME – Create the game-changing players of
the future by adding and building squads in ways never
before possible. Use Player Images to build the modern-
day “monster” you want to define the way you play.
Always wanted your striker to be bigger? No problem.
Create an even bigger beast in Player Progression. Really
revamp the way your team controls the ball? Choose the
fluidity of the new Physics System to create the ball-
control players of the future.
REAL WORLD CONFIGURATIONS – The environments are
based on the real-world stadiums from the World Cup,
including the famous Estadio Azteca.
REAL COURT – FIFA delivers the most authentic action in
the premier leagues around the world.
FUT CRYOGENIC WEAPONS – Cryo technology has delivered
new ways for players to grow over time.
DISABLED PLAYER CONTROLS – Level up to fast action,
dribbling, and holding the ball control with ease.
FIFA PATCHES – Select from an arsenal of new team
patches based on the most beloved clubs around the
world.
PLAYER IMPROVEMENTS – This year's game features a
wealth of new player enhancements to help you grow in
style. These include Finesse, Vision, Smoothing, Stamina
and many more.
FC COACHES BOOSTS – Every coach in the world has
improved in FIFA 22. This year’s installment has coaches
from across the globe, including England’s Man United’s
Ole Gunnar Solskjaer, Germany’s Jogi Löw, Brazil’s Tite,
Belgium’s Roberto Martinez, Argentina’s Gerardo Martino,
Spain’s Jose Mourinho, Iran’s Carlos Queiroz, Japan’s Akira
Nishino and many more.
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Welcome to the world's most popular sports video game! FIFA is the most authentic
action sport video game experience available. Best in class gameplay, big-name
players, official leagues and teams, and more -- FIFA lets you live the world of
football. FIFA’s new gameplay modes and features, including online play, new card
system, and improved 11 vs. 11 gameplay, are designed to put you in the center of
the action: New Career Mode - An updated career mode lets you start a new career
at any club, and train your player as you build a squad and compete at the very
highest level of the game. Make your own team with the new Editor Mode - Create
and share your own teams and competitions to compete with friends and the world.
Use the intuitive Editor Mode to modify any aspect of your games, from changing
the appearance of the pitch to changing the behavior of teammates. Play new
matches or edit existing ones in the new Replay View. New 11 vs. 11 gameplay
brings life to EA SPORTS FIFA U.S. OPEN Cup - Great rivalries are only made greater
when more players are on the field. Single elimination matches now feature up to
11 players per side, and you’re no longer restricted to only four players per team.
New animated player goal celebrations - Celebrate goals in football the way you
want to, as your players show off their moves in outrageous ways. Perform your
celebration with all 11 players, or pick and choose the ones you want to join in.
Better team tactics - Subtle tactics can make the difference between winning and
losing. Adapt your team play by adjusting team tactics, including using one-off
strategies, creating tactics from preset play templates, or adapting your own play to
suit the opposition. New press conferences feature new player interviews -
Experience authentic player interviews as they discuss their achievements, personal
lives, and opinions of fellow players and the game. The all-new Pro Clubs feature
lets you manage your team with the help of a Pro Advisor. Use the refined Pro
Advisor to search for and buy your players with the new FIFA Points card system.
FIFA Points are earned through play, competitions, sponsorships, and more. New
defensive strategy - Quick, dynamic defense with multiple styles. From reactive to
aggressive defending, and everything in between, choose the style that fits your
approach to the game. New free kicks - Throwing free kicks is an exciting aspect of
the game that’s been
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: 64-bit Windows 7 64-bit Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo
1.4GHz Intel Core 2 Duo 1.4GHz RAM: 4GB 4GB Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTS 450
NVIDIA GeForce GTS 450 DirectX: Version 11 Version 11 HDD: 60GB 60GB
Estimated: Intel Core 2 Duo 1.4GHz RAM: 4
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